
 
GAUNTLET 2021 FAQS 
 
What is Gauntlet?  
Gauntlet is a life-changing weekend where students will have an amazing 
opportunity to build lasting friendships, be a part of impactful worship 
experiences and have tons of fun.  
 
When and where is it taking place?  
November 12th-13th. The event will take place Friday night and all-day 
Saturday at HUB 757 with parents picking up their students at the end of each 
night.  
 
Who can attend? 
Current 6th-12th grade students.  
 
What can attendees expect to experience at Gauntlet?  
Fun experiences like inflatable soccer, obstacle courses, and for the first time 
ever our GAUNTLET Team Competition, large group worship experiences with 
a live band and relevant messages, small groups and breakout groups that will 
encourage students and help them work through difficult issues they are facing, 
meals and snacks all weekend long, and an awesome Gauntlet swag bag 
including this year's Gauntlet T-shirt.  
 
How does parent pick up work?  
Parents will be picking up their students after the closing celebration happens 
on Friday and Saturday night. We will give each student a Gauntlet party box 
that will help keep them engaged even after the night is done. The box will 
have challenges for them and their friends to accomplish to earn points for their 
team. We are doing our best to keep Gauntlet save for our leaders and 
students.  
 
What are your COVID policies?  
We will be following CDC guidelines leading up to Gauntlet. This may include 
wearing masks and keeping social distant during the event. We are asking 
parents to pick up their students after the closing celebration each night this 
year to help us keep the event safe as well.  
 
How much does it cost and how can students register?  
The cost is $50 and includes a Gauntlet t-shirt and swag bag, lunch and dinner 
on Saturday, tons of fun including games and prizes, and incredibly impactful 
services. Sign-ups will be online through our website and church app.  
 
 
 
 


